Abstract. According to the requirement of small satellite, this paper designed a digital sun sensor which diaphragm is a V-shaped cross-section structure. Using Position Sensitive Detector (PSD) as the light detector, we designed the V-shaped cross-section structure based on the pinhole imaging principle. The sun sensor realized the accurate calculation for two axis sun angle of the sun sensor. The mechanical test, thermal test and testing of the sun sensor are designed and carried out. The mechanical test and thermal test results verify the stability of the sun sensor. Testing result shows that the detection angle can reach (120°)×(120°), and the attitude determination accuracy is better than 6" in the entire viewing field. The mass, volume and power consumption of the sun sensor is 0.177 kg, 78 mm×77 mm×21 mm and 0.25 W. The sun sensor has low power consumption, large viewing angle and high precision characteristics, which realized the sun sensor the miniaturization and meet the requirements of the micro satellite. Its performance has been verified in orbit.
Introductions
The sun sensor is an important attitude control component on the spacecraft. The satellite gets the sun vector location information, in the satellite body coordinate system by the sun sensor, to measure, confirm and control the satellite's attitude [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . From the sun sensor, the satellite can also get satellite spin rate and phase information in the spin of the satellite. In the early stage of the sun sensor, the azimuth information of the incident sun light is obtained by measuring the current output of the optical elements such as the photoelectric cell. Soon a new digital sun sensor which optoelectronics adopt image sensor appears. Compared with the optical cell, the basic detection unit of the image sensor has increased from a few to hundreds, or even tens of thousands, which greatly improves the ability of the sun sensor to perceive the solar light [6, 7] . Due to the limitation of the image sensor image plane size and the installation position of the mask plate, the sun sensor cannot work when the initial angle of the attitude is not in the viewing field. In order to solve this problem, many researchers have carried out relevant research, such as designing a special spherical mask structure or combining multiple sun sensors into one sun sensor [8] .
With the vigorous development of micro satellite and the increasing requirements of the attitude control accuracy, the sun sensor is becoming gradually modular, miniaturization and long life. To some extent, although the above design increases the sun sensor's viewing field, while it also brings a series of problems, including increasing the system volume, mass, or power, even at the cost of the accuracy of the sun sensor, which is obviously not suitable for micro satellites.
According to the requirements of the micro satellite for the sun sensor, based on the V-shaped cross structure (the diaphragm) and the PSD (as the light detector), this paper designs a digital sun sensor. Through the one-dimensional PSD and the diaphragm, the sun sensor realizes the two axes solar angles accurate calculation. The mass, volume and power consumption of the sun sensor is 0.177 kg, 78 mm×77 mm×21 mm and 0.25 W which meet the application requirements of micro satellite.
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2. The design principle of sun sensor
The PSD working mechanism
With the advantages of high position resolution, simple reaction current and quick response, PSD is widely used in the non-contact optical displacement detection system [10] . The PSD section structure is shown in Fig. 1 . When the incident light beam irradiating on the surface of the photosensitive, the charge is generated at the incident position and the intensity, which is proportional to the light intensity. The charge flows through the P-layer to the electrode. Since the resistance of the P-layer is uniform, the current output from the two poles is inversely proportional to the distance from the point of light to the poles.
The distance of the two electrodes is 2 , and the output light current of the electrode (1) and (2) are respectively and , and the total output current of electrode (3) is shown as the Eq. (1):
.
(1) Fig. 1 . Cross-section structure schematic plan of PSD [11] Regarding PSD as the establishment of the center of the coordinate system, the distance between the point of light spot and the center points , we get:
From the Eq. (1)- (3), the distance between the center point and the point of light, we get:
The Eq. (2) and (3) show that the movement of the carrier in the substrate is separated by the Ohm's Law, which means
The position information is determined by detecting the movement of the photo generated charge on the substrate, while it has no relationship with the intensity, distribution, symmetry and size of the light spot on the surface [12] . The structure and equivalent circuit of one dimensional PSD are shown in Fig. 2 .
Measurement range and measurement accuracy are the main basis for the selection of photoelectric detector. The measuring range of the system is ±0.5 mm, and measuring precision is ±0.001 mm. In this paper, we select the one-dimensional PSD, that its light receiving area is 81 mm 2 , nonlinear RMS is less than 0.15 %, and typical position error is ±5 μm, as the photoelectric displacement detection device, which produced by the Hamamatsu company. 
The principles of optics
The sun imaged on the PSD through the hole on the diaphragm. By calculating the distance from the initial center position to the sun image point, we can determine the relationship between the azimuth angle of the sun light and the fixed coordinate system. The digital sun sensor optics principle is shown in Fig. 3 [13] . Assuming that the distance between the diaphragm and the PSD plane is , and the relative moving distance between the sun facula that the incident angle of the sun ray is and the vertical incident sun ray is . represents the two axis ( -axis and -axis) sun angle. represents the distance between the sun facula centroid to . So, the sun angle is expressed as Eq. (5):
Resolution is:
where, is the minimum resolution for PSD. The calculation formula for the single axis viewing angle of the sun sensor is:
where, is the length of the PSD sensitive element in the horizontal ( -axis or -axis).
The structure design of the sun sensor
According to the overall structure requirements of the micro satellite, the sun sensor is designed, and the model is shown in Fig. 4 . The mask plate has a particular requirement for the location, and taking into account the processing technology, the diaphragm has been designed into two parts including the upper and lower sections. Located inside the diaphragm, the mask plate with three U-shaped grooves in uniform edges is spliced by epoxy glue which is dedicated glue in aerospace [14] . The positional relationship between the internal components of the sun sensor is shown in Fig. 5 . The size of the main devices is shown in Table 1 
Experiments
The satellite will be subjected to harsh mechanical environment which be passed by the rocket during launching. In orbit, the satellite is in a space of high and low temperature environment, and itis in alternating high and low temperature environments in orbit. It is necessary to carry out mechanical test and high temperature test on the sun sensor, and to test the performance of the sun sensor in the ground. 
Mechanical test
The component-level random vibration forced acceleration power spectral density RMS value of a micro-satellite is 14.53 g. The test conditions are shown in Table 2 . The -axis, axis and -axis random vibration test were respectively carried out with 20 mechanical vibration test bench to assess the structural strength of the sun sensor. The mechanical test site is shown in Fig. 6 . The random vibration response curves of -axis, -axis and -axis of the sun sensor are shown in Fig. 7 . From Fig. 7 , we can see that the RMS values of the random vibration response of the sun sensor are all in 20 g, which can meet the overall design index of the satellite.
High temperature test
For the assessment of sun sensor in thermal stability, according to a small satellite component level thermal cycling test conditions, using DHS-800 high low temperature test box to test sun sensor at atmospheric pressure with -5 °C-+35 °C in 8.5 times at low temperature and high temperature cycling test. The high and low temperature test site is shown in Fig. 8 . 
The performance test
In order to test the performance of the sun sensor after mechanical test and thermal cycling test, the field experiment was carried out on the sun sensor. As shown in Fig. 9 , the sun sensor test system including sun sensor, a tripod, a turntable fixing piece, a three axis turntable composition. Testing carried out under cloudless weather. Turntable console can accurately control the rotation angle and position of the turntable; the accuracy can reach 4″. Deflect two axis measurement accuracy tests on sun sensor.
According to the test data, the repeatability measurement error is less than 60″. In the whole field of view rotation measurement, the maximum error of the sun angle measurement and the actual value is within 40′. The sensor realized (120°)×(120°) to measure the sun angle, the field of view the default position accuracy is superior to 6″. 
Conclusions
According to the requirements of a small satellite, this paper designed a digital sun sensor which diaphragm is a V-shaped cross-section structure. Using PSD as the light detector, and the results are as follows.
1) Through the design of V-shaped cross-section structure to introduce sun rays into the sun sensor, the sun sensor realized two axis sun angle accurate calculation. Thermal and mechanical testing verifies the sun sensor structure is stable and reliable.
2) The test shows that the mask plate can effectively reduce the intensity of the sun, filter out other stray light interference, making the sun spot like clear, regular and uniform brightness.
3) Using PSD as the light detector, the repeatability measurement error is less than 60″. In the whole field of view rotation measurement, the maximum error of the sun angle measurement and the actual value is within 40′. The sensor realized (120°)×(120°) to measure the sun angle, the field of view the default position accuracy is superior to 6″.
4) The mass, volume and power consumption of the sun sensor is 0.177 kg, 78 mm×77 mm×21 mm and 0.25 W. The sun sensor has low power consumption, large viewing angle and high precision characteristics, which realized the sun sensor the miniaturization and meet the requirements of the micro satellite. Its performance has been verified on micro satellite in orbit.
